Three layered stretch hooder film is used to package products ranging from kitchen appliances to corrugated boxes. Automated stretch hooders offer better protection than traditional packaging while reducing packaging costs. Stretch hooder films from Shields have been approved for use on all of the major stretch hooding systems.
Stretch Hooder Film

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

- ISO 22000 / SQF Certification
- Co-extruded polyethylene tubing
- Heavy duty proven formulations, utilizing the best polymers in the industry
- Print four colors on all sides of a standard GMA pallet
- Clear, tinted or opaque films

ADVANTAGES

- Five sided protection, protects against dirt, moisture and theft
- Reduces damage during transportation and storage
- Higher packaging performance
- Cost effective

PRINTING AVAILABLE

- Excellent branding – every pallet can be a billboard
- Barcodes read easily under the stretch hood

MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS

- Appliances
- Beverages
- Building Materials
- Corrugated Boxes
- Chemicals
- Cement
- Cement Blocks
- Food
- Insulation Board
- Lawn and Garden Supply
- Wood Pellets

Order Now! Call 800-879-3876 or your sales representative